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Jersey-French Fishing Terms5

I. Introduction

Fishing in Jersey is a moribund industry; the vastly increased

prosperity of agriculture has drawn men away from the sea. In
any case, modern Communications, by permitting the importation

1 The material for the following article was collected mainly
between 1948 and 1951 during a wider investigation of the Norman
dialect spoken in Jersey. The medium of investigation was English,
now firmly established as the Standard language of the Channel
Islands; a questionnaire was used, but the method of 'conversalion
dirigie' was also used extensively with certain subjects.

The accompanying map indicates the areas from which my in-
formants were drawn, together with their names and ages. ft will
be noted that all of them, except F. Bisson (J. 1) and J. Priaulx
(0.1), were from the east of the fsland. This is due mainly to the fact
that the traditional fishing 'harbours', with the exception of Bonne
Nuit Bay in the centre of the North coast, are in that part of the
fsland. Lexical, as distinct from phonetic, variations are not very
numerous. Since this is primarily a lexical and ethnographical study,
I have to some extent simplified and normalised the notation of the
dialect, except where quoting words given by specific individuals.
Roughly speaking, the more archaic form has been normalised:
pg., the diphthong au deriving from Latin al + consonant, which
is still heard in E. Jersey, has been assimilated to ou in W. Jersey,
fn general, however, secondary developments are found above all
in E. Jersey. The following key will help in the Interpretation of the
normalised forms.

Normalised form

a
e

West Jersey form
(abbrev. WJ;

NWJ N.W. Jersey)

ä

East Jersey form
(abbrev. EJ;

SEJ S.E. Jersey
NEJ N.E.Jersey)

a

S

e
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of fish from England, have made it almost impossible for the local

man to compete with the trawler fleets of Lowestoft, Grimsby or
Hüll1, except in a special fleld such as lobster-fishing. As early as

1913, the French geographer, C. Vallaux, speaking of the south-
eastern and eastern coasts of the Island, wrote:

'C'est lä, en particulier ä Gorey, ä La Rocque et au Hocq, qu'il
faut chercher les rares pecheurs qui existent aujourd'hui dans

cette ile ou les metiers de mer n'attirent plus personne2.'
F. Bisson of St. John's, bom in 1874, remembered the days when

seventy men fished from Bonne Nuit Bay: now there are only
five, of whom three are 'foreigners' - that is, Englishmen (or, to

quote certain local fishermen - de bügr d ägyeil).

Normalised form West Jersey form East Jersey form
§ e Rozel, Grouville ä, with

intermediate stage | in
some other parts of EJ.

e (< Lat. -in-) e e, also g at Rozel, e and
ei at Grouville.

p g,g™ p,o"
g g ö, in final

position usually ö"
§ § ai in most words, öü

where the free development

of the diphthong
is hindered by analogy,
etc.

au (< Lat. -al) ou, au,

Vowel before retained final nasal

a a ä
g e generally g,

g, (< longe + nasal) <f generally g,

i i i,NEJ e

I have not generally marked a as a front vowel, since it tends
towards a velar articulation.

The accent has been noted only where it does not fall on the final
syllable.

1 In 1952, 898 tons of fish were imported into Jersey (Statistics
of exports and imports, Jersey, 1953).

2 L'archipel de la Manche, Rennes-Paris, 1913.
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It is a far cry from the days when the Channel Islanders played
an important part in the Newfoundland flsheries1, or from the

early decades of the nineteenth Century, when the oyster flsheries

in Grouville Bay gave employment to some 2,000 English and
Island fishermen, as well as hundreds of other workers ashore2.

Overfishing of the beds led to a rapid decline in the industry, and

it was practically extinct by the middle of the Century. Sporadic
efforts were made later to revive the beds, and F. Bisson remem-
bers sailing with the oyster boats - decked craft of about 35 ft.
known as kgtgr ('cutters') - some sixty-flve years ago.

Young men today do not feel that fishing (peile f.; ön bwgn peik
'a good catch'; peici v., ale v. ou. peisg 'to fish, go fishing') is a

worth-while oecupation; they say that it is tedious and, above all,
unprofitable. Everyone connected with the industry agreed that
fish were much scarcer than formerly, ascribing this variously to
pollution of the sea by waste fuel oil, to the disappearance of the
fields of marine grass (Zostera marina) which formerly attracted

many fish3, and to the inroads of French fishermen outside the
coastal limit.

Judging by the local saying meißi peic§, meici pygrsgi* ('fishing
trade, lazy trade'), fishing has not for a long time been a very
highly respected calling. The small boat (bäte, pl. bacau; bäte m.
d peik, bäte m. peieg 'fishing-boat') of the average fisherman
(jpeicgj m., pl. peieg; R. 2 also peisuni m., pl. peisunygr, generally

1 Over a hundred ships sailed for Newfoundland from Jersey in
1646. About two centuries later, an official document about the
Newfoundland trade showed that in 1835, 79 Jersey ships totalling
8,485 tons, with a complement of 1,275 men, were engaged in the
flsheries, and a further 2,680 men employed in shore establishments
owned by Jersey firms. Jersey ships continued to sail for the Banks,
in gradually decreasing numbers until the 1880's (cf. P. Dalido,
Jersey: ile agricole anglonormande, Vannes, 1951, p. 79).

2 Vide G. B. Balleine, Historg of Jerseg, London, 1950, p. 287.
3 Zostera beds off the American, British and French coasts were

almost wiped out by a mysterious disease which made its appear-
ance in 1931 (cf. L. R. Rrightwell, Sea-shore life of Britein, London

[1947], p. 70).
4 West Jersey form; the EJ equivalent of g in most words is a

secondary diphthong ai - hence EJ peicai, pygrsai, etc.
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used with sense of 'fish-monger') could not venture far in unset-
tled weather, and there must have been long periods of inactivity
during which he eked out a precarious living cultivating his small
patch of land. Today's fishermen are, with rare exceptions, men
of sixty and over, some of them veterans of the old wind-jammers.
Most of them have land as well as their boats, which are normally
laid up (eiswe v., mgtr a tgr) during the wintef, but they are still
among the poorer members of the Community.

The average fisherman has an intimate knowledge of the cur-
rents and rocks on his part of the coast, and of the various states
of the tide, which in these waters falls as much as forty feet during
the equinoxes. He seldom ventures more than a few miles from
the coast, for this is sufficient for his purpose. His craft is an open
boat, seldom more than eighteen feet long, powered by a small

engine or outboard motor; sail went out of general use in the
1920's. He concentrates on the setting of lobster- and crab-pots
and stationary nets and lines, working sometimes with a partner,
but alone if needs be. Some fishing is done with 'flow-lines'
trailed from a moving boat, and there is some trawling in the

Bay of Grouville, but the Jersey fisherman is generally content
to wait for fish to enter his traps, and then collect them at his
leisure.

II. 'Low-Water Fishing'

During the big equinoctial tides, particularly large areas of
sands and rock-masses, interspersed with pools and gullies, are
uncovered by the sea. At some points on the south coast the sea

goes out nearly two miles. The rocks and pools are rieh in shell-

fish, and harbour some lobsters, spider-crabs and an occasional

conger eel, offering a variety of enterprises to the 'low-water
fisherman' (ale v. a la bäs yau, bäsle v., WJ bäsygte v. 'to go low-
water fishing': bäslg m. 'low-water fisherman'), who is generally
an amateur out for an afternoon's entertainment.

For centuries, Jerseymen have been making up parties to go

'sandeeling' (die v. ou läspm., lds\ine v.) by day or night. The eels

lie buried in the sand near the low-water mark, and are generally
impaled on the long teeth of special rakes (rate m. a läsg) which
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are dragged through the sand by men wading in the shallow
water. As they are caught, the eels are transferred to long, narrow
boxes (bweit f. a läsg) slung waist-high in front of the fishermen.

Alternatively, the eels can be scraped out of the sand above
the low-water mark with the aid of a sickle-like hool (krgcg, m.
ä läsg).

The low-water fisherman can also attempt to spear (hgrpö m.,
digg m. 'fishing spear or trident'; hgrpy,ne v. 'to spear': ale v.ou
digg 'to go fishing with a spear') plaice and other flatfish, or go

shrimping in the open sea or in the rock pools (hav f. 'shrimping
net')1.

In the pools (mad f.)2, conger eels and lobsters are sometimes

found lurking in crevices and holes (known as hüll?; hule v. 'to
probe for lobsters and eels in these holes'), from which they are
dislodged with the aid of a tool known as a hds f.4, consisting of

a short pole to which is lashed an outsize fishing hook (g m.).
Lobsters and crayfish were also sought in the gaps and hollows
which occurred in the fields of marine grass (la pliz5 'Zostera

marina': on grbi m., pl. grbygr - 'field of marine grass', C. 1.

kauddgl, J. 1. kougdgl f.6 'hollow in field of marine grass', C. f.
1 Back-formation from masc. havenet attested in Guernsey and

Alderney as well as in Normandy: cf. FEW XIV, 112, Old Norse
hafr-net.

2 Equivalent of Fr. mare: d in the dialect derives in all cases from
intervocalic r (or in some cases rr). Assibilation > z and assimilation
to consonant in contact also take place under certain conditions -
cf. N 6.

3 Similar forms in West French (vide REW 4166 - Anglo-Saxon
hol).

4 Vide FEW IV, hasta. The sense of the Norman hanse is generally

that of 'scythe handle'.
5 From Lat. pilosa, with change of suflix.
6 This word was also applied by some informants to fruit which

has fallen before reaching maturity. In the latter sense it was
closely related to the verb ekaude '(of plants, fruit) to fail to reach
maturity' (cf. Middle Fr. echauder, 'avorter (fruits, plantes)'; a
form *kauddrgl would become kauddgl in the dialect through the
'accommodation' of r to preceding consonant (cf. Igttl f. 'dairy', il
ätädda 'he will wait', etc.), but the resulting group dd seems to
have dissimilated to gd in this word and probably in the word
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gdgn f.1 'small hollow, bare patch in field of marine grass'). Holes
formed at the edges of the hollows, among the matted roots of the

grass, and it was in these that the lobsters sought refuge. This

type of lair was called not a hui f., but a veiz f.2, and the verb
veize (R. 1., C. 1) was applied to its exploration.

A shellflsh which is far more sought after than the common
winkles, whelks or cockles (for the names of the shellflsh of the
Island ziz'de infra pp. 21-2), is the 'ormer' or haliotis (auris marina),
an ear-shaped sheil found only on extremely low tides, wedged in

narrow rock-crevices. The only implement required for 'ormering'
is a short iron hook flattened at one end (krg m. a grmgr) used to

prise the shellflsh off their rocks.

III. Boats (bäte m., pl. bacau)

The boats in service are a mixture of English-, French- and

Island-built craft. The latter are probably now in the minority;
when one of them is withdrawn from service, it is replaced, if it is

replaced at all, by an imported boat. The Jersey boat is an open
craft varying in length from about twelve to twenty feet (for some

reason fishermen frequently call it a trgzpi or 'thirteen-footer',
regardless of its exact length); decked craft of about 30-35 feet

(kgtgr m. - 'cutter') used to be found at Gorey where they were
used for trawling (träle v. 'to trawl') and oyster-dredging (dragi
v. pur dz Ur 'to dredge for oysters'). The smaller boat is a sturdily-
built craft with a very broad bearn (leiz f.)3 and deep draught for

sägdö 'lugworm' (vide N 3, p. 208). In the sense 'hollow in field of
marine grass', kauddgl/kaugdgl probably first had the sense of
'patch where the grass has withered'.

1 The West Jersey form would be *gdgn. The word could derive
from Lat. arena, as there are a number of examples of the closure
of a > g before intervocalic -r- (cf. gdänj f. (WJ) 'spider's web',
(EJ) 'spider, spider's web', hgdä m. 'herring', gde Fr. 'aurai',
etc.), but the FEW does not mention any cognate forms in the
Norman dialects.

2 From Franconian *waso, the oblique case of which has devel-
oped to gazon in French?

3 Cf. Old Fr. Zaz'se < L. latia. The bearn is usually a third or
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stability and safe handling. The bow is straight-stemmed, the
stern of the transom type. Most local boats are carvel-built (bäte

a röd kwötüd 'carvel-built boat' - lit. 'round-seam boat': a clinker-
built boat 5 bäte a rkye - cf. Fr. reclin); the older boats are
remarkable for the small number of planks used. A feature made

necessary by the big tidal fall are the 'legs' (Iggz f.) - one on each

side - which prevent a craft from falling over on to its side when

it is left dry at its moorings. These legs are stowed (sipe1 v. le

Iggz) when the boat is under weigh.
All boats are now equipped with motors (äze m.)2; few ever use

sail. Formerly they were cutter-rigged, with gaff and boom, or
sprit and boom, or simply with a sprit.

Many men have a small dinghy (pti bäte - literally 'small boat',
dpii m., pgnt m.) or flat-bottomed boat (pya fg m., flfft m.)3 for
pulling to and from their moorings.

An unseaworthy dilapidated boat is called a nygdgl f. (a derivative

of the verb nye 'to drown' > L. necare) or a bgrk f. (which
is also the name given to a barque).

Paris of boat:

(i) The hüll.

cgi f. 'keel', cgrlgg f. 'keelson'4, faus cgi f. 'false keel' (not found
on older boats), talö m. 'heel (of keel)', eitäni? 'stem, stempost',
Jcgyi m. (cf. Fr. collier) d la bauprg 'ring through which bowsprit is

passed', mäbr m. pl. 'ribs, timbers' (usually of elm, sweated into

over of the length - a boat f measured had a bearn of five feet six
inches, and a length of fifteen feet ten inches.

1 Adaptation of English verb to ship in sense 'to take or draw
into ship or boat'.

2 Semantic calque of English engine?
3 dini, pgnt and flff,t are pure anglicisms, although the use of the

term pgnt with reference to a dinghy is not normal in Standard
English.

4 Cf. Fr. carlingue. C. 1 also mentioned the term sucg m. (literally
'block of wood') 'block into which mast fitted'.

5 Local development of Norse stafn, with assimilation of prae-
consonantal / to n.
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shape), vräq f. (cf. Fr. varangue) (R. 1, R. 2) 'ribs of boat', (J. 1)

'lower part of ribs', bgrdäl f. 'planking, sheathing (of boat)'
(usually of imported pine), pyätfqrm f. 'bottom-boards (literally
'platform')', marsdpi m. 'narrower bottom-boards fitted at bows

and stem', aumäd f.1 'locker used for storing tackle, cuddy',
(R. 1) ursä m. 'bilge-channel' (cf. Fr. loussec, lousseaü), näby m.

'plug' (cf. Fr. nable), pgpf. 'pump', bau. m. 'bows' (0.1 lezoxi f. pl.

- literally 'the cheeks'), drlgd m., cü m. 'stern' (literally
Fr. derriire, cul), (C. 1, LR. 1) h grä ro2 'the wide part of the boat',
bä m. 'thwart', tglei, LR. 1, J. 1 tulei m. pl. 'thole-pins' (cf. Fr.
lolets), tglcgd, LR. 1, J. 1 tulcgd f. pl. 'holes for thole-pins' (now
replaced by swivel rowlocks - roiilik, R. 1 rglik, C. 1 rgliks, 0.1

rouliks, J. 1 rälik m. pl.); (R. 2, C. 1) skgr f.3 'rounded groove eut
in transom for single oar when sculling', bär f. 'tiller', guvgrnä m.

'rudder', Iggz f. pl., R. 1 bgeil f. pl.4 'wooden supports (literally
'legs') fitted on either side of boat to prevent it from falling on

its side when it is left high and dry by the fall of the tide'.

(ii) Masts and rigging5.

Boats were cutter-rigged, with either topsail and gaff, or
spritsail, the latter being particularly favoured because it was
easier to lower when the boat was fishing at anchor. The mast
(mä m.) fitted into a hole in the keelson, and was held to one of the
thwarts by an iron clamp (R. 1 kräp, R. 2 klg,mpL). Other spars
(spgr f.)8 were the bowsprit (bauprg f.), the boom (R. 2, G. 1 böb

1 Vide FEW 1, armarium. The word is applied only to the locker
or 'cuddy' of a boat. In the ordinary sense of 'cupboard' it has been
replaced by the form armwgd.

2 The word is used in the dialect with the sense of 'room to move'
- cf. phrase y a tii pygdd ro 'there is plenty of room'. Cf. Old Fr. run
'espace', Franconian rum, REW 7435.

3 Borrowing from English score in the sense of 'noteh'.
4 Borrowing from F"r. biquilles? It is only used in this sense: the

dialect word for 'crutch' is eikas f.
5 Almost universally replaced by petrol engines.
6 The terms mätgz, EJ mataiz f. 'masts and spars (Fr. mdture)'

and vgrg f. pl. 'yards' are hardly applicable to small boats of this
type.
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f., R. 1, R. 4, C. 1, 0.1 büm m.)1 the gaff (ggf m.), and, on spritsail-
rigged boats, the sprit (sprgd f.)2.

The sails (vgl f.) were the following: - grä vgl f. 'mainsail', vgl f.
d avä 'foresail (or stay foresail)', gib f. (C. 1 m.) 'jib' (or 'storm-jib'

sakf'g m.)3, and on a few boats, tgpsgl m. 'topsail'.
Also connected with the sails and rigging (rigaz m.): - pikm.

(d la vgl) 'peak (of sail)', ggrzi. (d la vgl) 'throat (of sail)', pi m.4

(d la vgl) 'clew (of sail)', räleg f. 'leech, bolt-rope of sail', Igf m.
'lufi (of sail)', deilg m. 'cringle'5, lyg m.6 'eyelet (in sail)', pwgt f.

arizi 'reefing point',amadf., amadazm. 'lashings (securing sail to
boom etc.)', eikut f. 'sheets (of sail)',sgrky m. 'mast-hoop', isä m. pl.
'halliards', minawg m.7 'loop holding lower end of sprit against
mast', puyll. '(block and) pulley', dubyd puyj f. 'double blocks'.

Accessories, repair materiais: -
avidg m. 'oar' (la pgl dd l~ 'the blade of the oar'), gaf f. 'boat

hook', deifäs f. 'fender', gisg m.8 'bailer' (G. 1 püsai m.)9.

pänim. a dou 'flsherman's wicker basket (Fr. 'panier ä dos)',
ibilei m. pl. 'oilskins', Icgrsg m. d gvr 'Jersey (usually blue) worn by
fishermen'.

1 Early adaptation of English 'boom'? The form bgb was also

applied by certain dialect-speakers to the bung of a cask. If this is
an adaptation of dialectal English bum 'bung', as f believe, there ap-
pears to have been a tendency to render lengthened English m by an
articulatory effort leading to closure and plosion of the last eiement.

2 The term spread is used for 'sprit' in local English, and is the
source of the dialect word.

3 < I have not found any cognate forms for this term.
4 Literally 'foot'.
5 Brass ring sewn into corner of sail. For dialect form vide FEW

III, digitale, in particular p. 76, N 4.
6 Vide FEW VI, oculus.
7 Cf. nautical French minahouet 'appareil pour raidir un cordage'

(Willaumez), a variant of Fr. minot 'piece de la proue du navire portant
une poulie oü passe 1'amure de la voile de misaine' (DGin.), both of
which appear to be derivatives of Breton min 'beak' (vide REW 5582).

8 The word was also given the sense of 'wooden bowl' by another
informant. ft is found in the Norman dialects: cf. Bessin, Val de
Saire guichon 'tasse en bois', Hague guichon 'vase ä boire en terre'.

9 Derivative of verb püsi 'to draw (water, etc.)'.
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füg m. 'rope'1, dwgl f. ch füg 'coil of rope', merZem. 'marline',
(R. t, C. 1, J. 1) mgrhspik, (R. 2,0.1) mgrhspi, (R.4) mgrlgspik,
(LR. 1) mghspik m. 'marline-spike', agül f. a kwgtr 'seaming-
needle Fr. aiguille ä coudre)', agül f. a rälegi 'roping-needle',

paume m. 'sailmaker's palm (cf. Fr. paumelle)', fid f. 'fid (tool
used for splicing rope)', eitupi. 'oakum (used for caulking seams

of carvel-built boat)', tad f. 'pitch (used for sealing seams)',

koultgri.2 'coal-tar, creosote (painted on wood to preserve it)'.

Repairs, maintenance: -
grqrei3 v. 'to repair', grgriaz m. 'repairs', kaifeite v. ön kwgtüd

'to caulk a seam', tade v. o bäte 'to caulk seams of boat with pitch
(after packing them with oakum)', koultire v. 'to treat with
creosote', eipisi v. 'to splice (rope)', eipisgzl. 'splice' (Zpa~'long
splice', kurt ~ 'short splice'), qaufrei v. ön deifäs 'to cover a fender
with a woven net of cord', dwgyi v. du file 'to coil rope', kwgtr v.
'to sew', rälegi v. 'to sew bolt-rope round sail', /edv. ong (EJ wo,

pl. nöü) 'to tie a knot, knot together'5: ngm. drigaz 'shroud knot',
ng m. d boulin 'bowline knot', pya nö m. 'reef knot', pwei m.6

'spliced loop', ng ä kfi d puig 'slip knot'.

1 The word seems to be used only by the maritime Community;
other Speakers talk about kgrd f.

2 The form tad is paralleled by Guernsey tare f. 'goudron'; the
assibilation of r shows that it is an earlier borrowing than koultgr;
in any case the expression 'coal-tar' in English dates only from the
early 19th Century.

3 rgrei after word ending in a vowel. For sense development, vide

FEW XVI, greida.
4 Cf. French gauffrer with same sense (due to comparison

between the pattern of the weave and that of a gauffre).
5 The verb mie is little used (although I have heard it) because of

the danger of confusion with mig v. 'to swim' (< V. L. *nautare),
which is itself tending to be replaced by nazi under the influence of
Standard French nager. Confusion with nazi 'to row a boat' is not
likely because the unambiguous fuller forms nazi l bäte, nazi o bäte

are nearly always used. 1 did not hear the word nouachir 'nouer'
mentioned in the Glossaire du patois jersiais.

6 Cf. Hague pouais 'nceud en rosette', Guernsey pouais, Percy
pouet 'nceud coulant'; <
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IV. Harbours (hävr m.), Moorings (mwgrg m. pl.)

Most of the island's bays are provided with a solidly built
granite breakwater (kaiisi f.) offering a certain amount of protection

against storms. Each has a small granite shed (labarak)1 for
storing tackle and supplies, and in the more exposed bays there
is a crane (kran f. - EJ usually krän) for the raising and lowering
of boats.

When not in use boats are generally moored (amade v.) in the
shelter of the pier. Moorings (mwöre m. pl.) are adapted to local
conditions. On the sandy bottoms of the southern and eastern
coasts an ordinary anchor would not hold, so safe moorings have
to be made by burying heavy blocks of stone, lengths of chain, or
metal plates (burying a 'dead man')2. On rock or pebble bottoms
an anchor (äkr f.: pati. 'prong', zivgm. 'stock') or grapnel (grape
m.) can be used with comparative safety3. In most cases a boat is

on an 'endless rope' (R. 1, C. 1 o va e vg; literally Fr. zzn zia et

vient) which runs through a block on the anchor-rope (amad f.
d l äkr, käby m., häsygd f.)4; with this arrangement a boat can be

pulled in to the embarkation steps, or returned to its moorings
after disembarkation. h bü dd drigd 'the stern-fast (literally
'Ze bout de derriere')', h bü dl avä 'the forward mooring (tied to
bows)'; bgs f. 'painter (of dinghy)'5.

1 I only heard the word barak used in this connection; the usual
word for 'shed' is apäti m. and f. (or denasalized form apgtj); eitr f.
'storeroom' (< L. extera), cgrkddi f. 'cartshed', etc., are other
'special' terms.

2 LR. 1 o kgr mgr - a calque of the English term? J. 1 ön Inwis
(borrowing from English lewis 'iron contrivance for gripping heavy
blocks of stone, etc.').

3 For fishing at anchor, a heavy stone lashed into place inside a
wooden fork is frequently used as an anchor; this appliance is
known as an grs f. (vide FEW IV, 431a, hirpex).

4 Generally applied only to a thick ship's hawser. The äof häsygd
is probably due to association with the word hä m. 'galingale
(Cgperus longus)', a plant formerly used locally for making ropes.

5 Cf. Fr. Zzosse with similar sense: (DGin.) bosse '. 1° Par ext.
(Marine) cordage, termine par de gros nceuds, fixe par une de ses
extremites sur un point de navire .'.
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Nearly all craft are laid up (R. 1 eisue v. - literally 'to beach',
R. 2 ramöte v., C. 1 mgtr a tgr) during the winter months, and

launched again (läsi v.) in the spring.

V. Seamanship and Navigation

s äbgrci refl. v. 'to embark', äbgrci v. 'to take on board', nazi,

v. (öbate) 'to row (a boat)', gabadev.1 'to scull, single-oar', guvgrne
'to steer', vgle v. 'to sail', (R. 2) bgnde v. Ig vgl2 'to attach sails

to spars, mast', haistev. levgl 'to hoist the sails', paci v. lg vgl 'to
furl the sails', deipaci v. lg vgl 'to unfurl the sails', rizi v. le vgl
'to reef the sails' (prädr v. o ri, 'to take in a reef), Igvye v. 'to tack'
vide v. Ig vgl 'to stay (put over to opposite tack)', (LR. 1) arive v.
'to keep head of boat out of wind': swg l vä 'on the lee side', ou vä

'to windward'.
prädr v. de mgr 'to take bearings' (mgr m. 'landmark', bwi f.

'buoy'), azüste v. (or fgd v.) ön kurs 'to set a course', grläsi v. 'to

run back to shelter', ä rläs f. 'weather-bound', ä kapi. 'laid-to'.
lei m. 'ballast', (R. 2, C. 1 swg lei, R. 1, LR. 1, 0. 1 ä lei 'in

ballast'), leite v. 'to take on ballast', delleitev. 'to take off ballasf,
saumg m. pl. 'iron ballast ('pigs' - cf. Fr. saumon)', ave v. d la list
'to have a list' (C. 1 listg 'listing'); pa l ng 'down by the bows

(literally 'by the nose')', pa l cü 'down by the stem'; ä trim3
'on an even keel', trime v. 'to trim ship'.

a fyg 'afloat', afyue v. 'to become water-borne'; fygte v. 'to

float'; eisue v. 1. 'to beach (a boat)', 2. (intrans.) 'to run aground',
3. (intrans.) 'to be grounded by the fall of the tide'; grtide v.
pi d yaii 'to draw feet of water': prädr v. (or fgd v.) d yau 'to
leak' (R. 1 h bäte fg d yau kumopäiii 'the boat is leaking like a

sieve' - literally 'like a basket'), kule v. 1. 'to leak', 2. 'to sink',
vgrse v. 'to capsize, drive v. 'to drift'; ä driv f. 'adrift', tue v. 'to tow'.

vadaz* m. 'flotsam and jetsam'.

1 Vide FEW II, carabus.
2 Adaptation of English te bend 'attach with knot (cable, sail)'.
3 Calque of English in trim.
4 I have not been able to find any mention of cognate forms in the

Norman dialects or in O. Fr.; der. of L. varare 'to cross water'?
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VI. Sea, Coast and Tide

mg i. 'sea', d la saus 'sea-water', (d yau) saumat 'brackish

(water)', mad f. 'pool'.
kouti. 'coast', bei f. 'bay', piugti. 'headland', kavi. 'cave', grgvi.

'beach' (Gorey pyü m.)1, sabyg m. 'sand', galg m. (pl. gdlgii)
'pebble', segy2 m., J. 1 galisi. 'shingle'; bä m. d sabyg 'sand-bank',
de sabyg bwgzä m. pl. 'quicksands', väz f. 'black sand or mud'3.

fg m. '(sea)bottom', d la grön* f. collective 'rocks' (also ön grön
'a rock'), rgci m. (pl. rgcgr) 'rock', pgrpm. 'small rock (or small
'head' of rock showing above water)', teil f. 'rock «head» showing
above water', bär i. d rgcgr, bä m. d rgcgr 'reef, foy.se- m. 'perpen-
dicular rock wall (literally 'bank')', kang (EJ käne) m., sna m.,
päsaz m., ätrddg (EJ ätrddai) m. 'channel (between rocks)'.

Iwqm (NEJ, SEJ Itvgm, LR. 1, C. 1 wgm) f.5 'wave, breaker',
(ptit, gräd) pygsi. ch me i. '(small, big) wave', yadla me, la me ei
o myg sü l rücl 'the sea is a bit rough', y adla Igp (0.1 lap)6 'the
sea is choppy', (R. 1) y a du lapgtg 'the sea is a littlechoppy', la
me e kurt 'there is a short (i.e. choppy) sea'7, (R. 2, C. 1) la me

läfr 'the tide is running strongly, the tide is swirling', (R. 1, R. 2)

läfrei m. 'swirl, heavy run of tide'8, (R. 1, C. 1) halä m. 'run of

1 The WJ equivalent would be pye, and the word would appear
to derive from L. planum.

2 Distortion of the English word shingle?
3 Formerly often collected by farmers and used as a fertiliser

because of its high lime content.
4 Vide FEW XfV, grunn (Old Norse).
6 A cross between Fr. lame and Engl, wave?
6 Borrowing from English top — 'breaking of water in short

lumpy waves'; English q has been adapted as a in some dialect
words (e.g. kapgr 'copper in which clothes are boiled'), as here in
the forms given by 0.1 (lap) and B. 1 (lapgtg m.).

7 Calque of the English expression?
8 LB. 1 läfrei or äfrei m. 'spray' (cf. also Glossaire du patois

jersiais, lanfrais s. m. 'embrun'). R. 1 gave the word lap for 'spray'
(other subjects applying it to 'choppiness of sea'), suggesting that
the idea is not clearly dissociated from the water movements which
produce it. I have not been able to trace any forms related to
läfre, läfrei.
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tide, undertow'1, kwgdä m. 'currenf, rä m. 'race'2, (R. 1) deilasi
v.3, deibäre v., kaple v. i.4 '(of rocks) to uncover', träcil 'calm'.

Tides: -
madgi. 'tide', ladmygmptgi. 'half-flood', la dmyg rtrgt f. 'halfebb',

la dmi, la madg a dmi 'half-tide', la mg haut, h haudyau,
C. 1 ld pye 'high tide', la me bäs, h bä d yau 'lowtide', fyg m., mptd
m. 'flood (rising tide)', grtidä m. 'ebb', mpZe v. 'to rise (of tide)',
grtide v., clvale v. 'to ebb (of tide)'.

pwgnä m. 'springing tide', me d grciä m., grciä m.5 'neaping
tide', eicingk f. pl. 'the Equinoxes', qrä m. d yau, 'spring tide',
mgrcau.f. 'neap tide'; lamepwe, lamerpwg 'the tide is springing'6.

VII. Fishing Tackle

(i) Pots (kyave m., pl. kyavyau)1.

The most important items in the equipment of every local

fisherman are the various types of wicker pot8 which he baits and

1 Derivative of verb hole 'to pull' (< O. Norse hala).
2 Applied particularly to h rä d grini 'the Race of Alderney'.
3 Mentioned in the FEW among the derivatives of V. L. *laxi-

care, to which, unless it is phonetically irregulär, it cannot belong -
?laxicare > läsi. Phonetically, it could be a derivative of V. L.
*laceare, and a metaphoricai 'untying' of the rocks as the tide
falls appears an adequate, if not completely satisfying, explanation
of the sense development.

4 Vide FEW II, cappellus.
5 From present participle of verb grcei 'to fall again' (re- + cei

< V. L. *cadere, used substantivally).
6 C. 1 also la me ä fg 'the tide is springing (literally 'making'),

la me ä pgr 'the tide is neaping (literally 'losing')', läsi v. 'to spring
(of tide)'.

7 The word vclaveU or rclaveau~[ is not attested in this exact
sense in the FEW under either L. clava or L. clavellus, although
several possible lines of semantic development suggest themselves.
rClaveU or rclaveau1 from L. clavellus was specialized in several
technical senses - 'ring of coat of mail' (in Poitou and Saintonge
also 'ring put in pig's snouf) and 'fishhook' (and by extension
'various types of fish-hook' or 'type of line fitted with fish-hooks'):
the continuant of clava and its derivatives rclaveP, rclaveau1 have
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sets for lobsters, crayfish and spider-crabs, and to a lesser extent
for wrasse, prawns and whelks.

Many fishermen still weave their own pots (ye1 v. o kyave 'to
weave - literally 'to tie' - a pof); each takes several hours to
make. The mouth of the pot (yi m. literally 'the eye', LR. 1

lagul, l angu m.) is made first; lengths of young, pliable willow
(d l guzi, O.f guzyi m.) are inserted into a circular series of holes

pierced in a fiat, round piece of wood known as h mijl ('the
mould'). Then thin willow (known as la ygreis)1 is interwoven
between the uprights to a height of about five inches2. This portion

forms the mouth. The uprights (vgrg f., vgrqgt f. pl., J. f kout
f. pl. - literally 'ribs') are then bent outwards and downwards to
the shape of an inverted pudding-basin, and held in place with
the aid of a hoop (sgrky m.) until the completion of horizontal
ties (R. 1, R. 2 ygreis f., J. 1 yi f., LR. 1 kgrdp m.)3 which hold
the uprights in position. The fiat, round bottom (fg m.) of the pot
is made separately of elm sticks (dh l grm m. or f.) closely
interwoven with willow, and strengthened (räfgrsi v.) below by a

further row of heavier cross-bars (C. t du räfgr m. 'strengthening,
reinforcemenf) in order to reduce the effects of dragging on the
sea-bed. The final stage is the joining of the body and of the
bottom. Some fishermen also fit their pots with a wicker handle

(han f., LR. 1 Jiar m.)4, and an opening for a small trap-door

been applied, particularly in Norman, to a variety of wooden bars,
poles and wedges. None of these senses is very close to the Jersey
one, yet none is impossibly distant from it; the kyave is an 'engin
de piche', even if it does not involve fish-hooks; its main feature is
a ring-shaped mouth, and finally it is constructed of lengths of elm
and willow.

8 Many of them are now makeshift contraptions of wire and wire
netting.

1 Derivative of L. ligare (> yg).
2 In the case of the larger lobster and crab pots.
3 LR. 1 kgrde v. 'to weave the ties'.
4 han (EJ han) f. is the usual name for 'handle (of cup, jug,

basket)' (> but this was the only time I heard the word har.
Vide FEW XVf, hard.
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(R. 1, LR. 1 kyisg, C. 1 kisg m.1, J. 1 trap f.) to facilitate the

removal of the catch.
The two main types of pot are the lobster-pot (kyave a hurnar)

and the crab- and crayfish-pot (kyave a pihan or kyave a krabakg)2,
which are of the same size but have mouths of different sizes:

5-6 inches in diameter in the case of the former, but 9 inches in
the case of the latter. Smaller and less common types are the

wrasse-pot (kyave a vrä), the prawn-pot (kyave a sgrvgt), and, at
La Rocque, the whelk-pot (kyave a kgklüs).

Pots are usually set (mgtr lg kyavyau bä - literally 'to put the

pots down') near the coast in 10-12 fathoms (brasi.) of water, but
they have been used in depths of up to 36 fathoms. In most of the

bays they are set separately weighted with stones (pgre v., pygre
v.) and each attached to a surface line (EJ haxdin, NEJ hauten f.3,

SEJ bade m.4, WJ käby m.) buoyed up by cork floats (ygz m.,
fygt f.)5 every three fathoms, and ending in a larger float (described

variously as R. f, R. 4 lafygt. J. 1 la teil dd fygt, LR. 1 la teit du
bade, C. 1 la bwi), often provided with a small flag or other dis-

tinguishing mark6 to facilitate location and identification.
On relatively clear bottoms it is possible to drop groups of two

or three pots linked by ten-fathom lengths of cord, with a single
surface line (ön zwg d kyavyau 'group of linked pots', de kyavyau,
ä zwg 'linked pots')7.

1 Adaptation of Fr. guichet; the autochthonous form is preserved
in the word vicg m. mentioned by other subjects for 'trap-door',
'door of pig-sty', etc.

2 The names of fishes and crustacea are listed on pp. 209-214.
3 Appears to be a reduction of haut lin Fr. TiazzZe ligne); L.

linea > lin (len in NEJ) through depalatalization of n in secondary
final position (cf. vin, NEJ ven f. dd patat 'potato haulm').

4 Dialect ecjuivalent of Fr. bandeau.
5 ygz m. (Fr. liege) refers specifically to a cork float, while fygt is a

general term.
6 Usually called a mgr m. ('mark, marker'), regardless of type.
7 Derivative of ziii< L. jocari in sense of 'to move freely'? Vide

FEW V, 40a. Alternatively, zwg may be a feminine derivative of
L. jocum in its collective sense (cf. Fr. un jeu de cartes). I have not
found any example of the word jouie used elsewhere in this partic-
fular sense of 'group of pots'.
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Twice a day, at times varying with the state of the tide, the
fishermen go out to inspect their pots (kyavtg, kyaytg v., SEJ
marädev. se kyavyau1 'to see to one's pots': Ivev. lekyavyait, 'to
haul up one's pots').

Captured lobsters and crayfish are often kept for a while in

large coffln-like wooden boxes (known as nwgris f. pl. - literally
'wet-nurses') moored out in the bays.

(ii) Nets (drang m., pl. dranei)2

Only two types of net are in common use: the first is the 'set

nef (R. 1 LR. 1, 0.1 rei f. pl., G. 1 m. pl.)3 placed across a tidal
gully at low water, and later stretched taut to trap the fish which
have entered it with the rising tide: the second is the trammel
(tramä m.) consisting of a smafl-meshed inner net (ptit mgs f.,
R. 4 ptit mgl f. 'small mesh')4 and two outer nets of a larger mesh.

Occasionally a seine (s§n, SEJ, NEJ sq,n f.) is used in shallow water

for netting smelts (sg,ne, EJ sgne v. 'to net with seine') or other
small fish. A little trawling is also still done in the Bay of Grouville
(träle v. 'totrawl', träi f. 'trawl': bim m. 'beam of trawl',/z/er m. pl. d
la träi5 'iron fittings at either end of beam, to whichnet is attached').

1 The presence of unassibilated -r- in the word maräde, in the
speech of two persons who normally assibilated intervocalic -r-,
without the lengthening of preceding vowel which usually occurs
before retained r (cf. bär f. 'bar', karg m. 'square', etc.), would sug-
gest that this is not an autochthonous form, but f have not been
able to trace any similar dialectal French or English word from
which it might have been borrowed.

2 Cf. FEW III, dragnet (English), which shows that the word
is current in the Norman dialects (under form drang, drane, etc.),
but retaining sense of 'dragnef, whereas in Jersey it is now the
general term for 'fishing nef.

3 Normally used in the plural, like Fr. rets, but LR. 1 also men-
tioned the singular form (ön rei d bäraz 'a set nef). C. 1 was unable
to decide whether the word was feminine or masculine, as he never
used the singular.

4 mgl f. is the usual word for the link of a chain (< L. Macula),
but R. 4 was the only subject to use it in this connection, and it is
diflicult to know whether his reply reflects genuine usage.

5 Literally 'irons' (cf. o fe d zva, de fygr dd zva 'a horse-shoe,
horse-shoes').
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When oyster fishing was still carried on, a dredge (drag f.) was

pulled along the sea-bed, scooping up (dragi v. dz Ur 'to dredge
oysters') oysters as it went.

tädr v. de dranei 'to set nets', hale v. gu dranei 'to haul in nets',
Ive v. de dranei 'to lift (stationary) nets'; grgreiv. de dranei 'to

repair nets', tang v. de dranei, 'to «tan» nets (i.e. Camouflage and

preserve them with tä m., a dye made from a kind of hark)'.

(iii) Fishing-lines (lin, NEJ len f. dd peik)

The main types of line used by the professional fishermen are: -
1. The weighted 'flow-line' towed after a moving boat (lin, NEJ
len f. dd fyg; a horse-hair line of this type ön lin dd kre).
2. Conger-eel trots (thick lines laid parallel to the sea-bottom,
with snoods and hooks at intervals, known collectively as d l apyg
m.)1. The trot is moored at either end by a fairly heavy stone

(called a wg,ne m., pl. wg,nyau by R. 1, R. 2)2 attached to a short
anchor-line. Snoods (R. 1, C. 1 linnp, LR. 1 linnöu, R. 2 limnp,
0.1, G. 1 ling m.)3 are attached to the main line4 at intervals of
about three fathoms. Because of the strength and ferocity of the

conger, the upper part of the snood is of doubled cord (whence
its name, h duby) while the lower part (grsg m.)6, to which the
hook (§ m.) is attached, consists of four Strands of cord. Like the

lobster-pots, trots are linked with the surface by a buoy-line

1 Vide FEW I, applictum.
2 The WJ form would be wqng; <
3 ling and linnp (and variants) are derivatives of Hind < L.

linea. The first form does not call for comment, but it is perhaps
necessary to say a few words about the latter. It would appear to
be the local development of a form Hifidrö; with the fall of 'mutee',
fi in contact with following consonant probably depalatalized to n
(cf. development of verb kyinte, a derivative of V. L. *cludiniare)
and weakened r was assimilated to the n as in the words pänng f.
'basketfuf (Fr. panerie), kwgsunni f. 'bungled piece of work' (Fr.
cochonnerie). The form limnp is presumably the result of a dissimilation

of nn > mn.
4 Not usually distinguished from l apyg - but cf. J. 1 hsgdl apyg

(originally borrowed from Fr. chef?)
6 Derivative of L. hirpex vide FEW IX, 431a.
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ending in a large distinctive float (R. 2 bwi f. - literally 'buoy',
R. 1, R. 4 fygt f. d apyg).
3. 'Bay-lines' (as they are called in local English) consist of

thinner line, with hooks at intervals, laid in shallow water about
a foot from the bottom to catch plaice, Pollack whiting and

garfish. The dialect name beilg i.l(~ay§= EJ ~a yöü- 'whiting-
line', ~ a pyg 'plaice-line') is normally used in the plural.
4. Ground lines (lin, NEJ len i. dd fg, LR. 1 kgrdd d pi - literally
'foot-line') are used mainly for wrasse. The snood or snoods are
attached to a small swivelling piece of bone or wood (known as o

brgdg)2 about four or five feet from the sinker (pypm.) at the end

of the line.

g (SEJ, NEJ ci) m. 'hook', barbg m.ddlg 'barb of hook', cülgt f.

ddlg 'butt of hook', R. 1, R.2, Cl bgndev.onä 'totie ona hook'3;
cgdg m.4 'wooden frame on to which line is wound'.

Fishing-rods (vaul f.)5 are not used by the professional fishermen.

Bait (d la bgt): -6

1 L. Sainean (Sources indigines de la langue frangaise ff, 167)
mentions West French belie 'corde flottante', but his derivation of
the word from Old French ZzaZer with the sense of 'to float' is
phonetically unsatisfactory, unless one admits the possibility of
a change of vowel by association with, say, baie 'bay'.

2 < The sense suggests a connection with O. Fr., Middle Fr.
bort 'board' (< Franconian bord), but no bordet derivative appears
to be attested (vide FEW I, 438-9), and metathesis of bor- > bro-
is not regulär in the dialect (cf. bgrdal 'planking of boaf, bgrdgz,
EJ bgrdaiz f. 'flower-bed').

3 Adaptation of English to bend 'to tie'.
4 Could be a variant development of Lat. quadratum; the group

kar- frequently > cgr (cf. cgrbp m. 'coal', cgrlgg f. 'keelson', cgdwgn
f. 'old, useless animal' (< V. L. caronia), etc., but not the group
karr- (kär f. 'comer', kärgm. 'square', kärygd f. 'quarry'), except
where -rr- appears to have reduced early (cgdü f. 'plough', cgdye v.
'to carf, etc.). If there was hesitation between *karg and *kafg,
the former would have developed to cgdg.

6 Cf. Fr. aazzZe (< Gmc. *walu): in Jersey the word appears to
have been specialised in the sense of 'fishing-rod' and not to have
retained that of rod in general.

6 Vide FEW I, beita (Old Norse).
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bgte v. 'to baif, du sgrve m.1 'small salted shrimps thrown into
the sea in order to attract mullet and other fish', önfyäk (literally

'a flank') 'shiny piece of mackerei or garfish taken from the
tail end of the fish and used as bait on flowlines', du vgr m.drgci
'rock-worm, a kind of worm which makes its home in the crevices
of a soft, crumbling rock found in some of the bays', vgrme v. 'to

go «rock-worming»' (a small pick - opikwei- is used to dig out
the worms), byäskat (EJ frequently kat)2 f. (R. 1 byä ka m.) 'type
of worm found in sand at low tide (literally 'white she-caf)',
rwgzkati. (R. 1 rwgzka m.) 'red worm found in sea-gravel (literally

'red she-caf)', R. 1, R. 2, R. 4, C. 1 sägdp m., LR. 1,

G. 1 sädp m. J. 1 sädrp m.3 'lugworm'.

VIII. Fishes, Mollusca and Crustacea

After giving a few general terms I have listed the names of
fishes, and then those of mollusca and crustacea, in alphabetical
order. I did my best to identify fish in the light of fishermen's

descriptions and their recognition of illustrations4, but in a number

of cases I was forced to accept the identifications given in

1 Back-formation from sgrvgt f. 'shrimp, prawn', with Substitution

of suffix -e, which has collective, diminutive and usually
pejorative value in the dialect (cf. du fraple 'small fry', du krabg
'collection of small, and therefore useless, crabs', dd l weizle m.
'flock of small birds', etc.).

2 Accented a frequently > ä in N. E. Jersey, and sporadically in
the rest of E. Jersey in emphatic speech.

3 Sand-eels and certain flat-fish when buried in the sand are said
to be sädrg - if the word is a derivative of English sand, it appears
likely that the names of the lugworm are also derived from it.
sädp and sädrp are comparatively straightforward forms, but sägdp
is less so. If we postulate an original form *sdnchrp,the development
is comparable to that of the form kaugdgl which exists along with
katiddgl (vide supra p. 193, note 6) - *sänddrö> *säddöby 'accom-
modation' of weak -r- to preceding consonant, > sägdp by dissimilation

of the d's in contact.
4 Those of L. Joubin and E. le Danois, Catalogue Illustre des

animaux marins comeslibles des cötes de France et des mers limi-
trophes, 2 Vois., Paris, 1925 and 1928.
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J. Sinel's list of the Fishes of the Channel Islands1, which some-
times mentions dialect names; in others I have been reduced to

vague generalities of the type 'small redish fish'.

(i) Fishes

General terms: - peisp m. 'fish', mgl2 f. d peisp (C. t skgl3 i.
cl peisp) 'shoal of fish', du fraple11 m. collective 'small fry'; gin
(NEJ gen) f.5 'gills', eikrgd f. pl.6 'scales', finz (NEJ fenz) m. pl.
'Ans', gvr1 f. pl. 'fish-roe', sivygd (or süvygd) f. a brä, 'egg capsule
of skate (literally 'hand-barrow')'8.

Fish-names: - ägül f. 'conger-eel', J. 1 äzi. 'angel fish, monk
fish (Squalus squatina, Lin.)9', bar m. 'bass', R. f bavai m.10 'variety
of blenny', brg,m (EJbrgm) i. 'fish known locally as «bream», but
which is according to Sinei «old wife» (Cantarus lineatus, Gun.)',
brü m. 'brül', brgcg (LR. 1 brgsg) m. 'picked dogfish (Galeus

amanthius, Johnson)', NEJ bwgdg m.11 'bib (Gadus minutus, Lin.)',
NEJ edm.12 'lesser spotted dogfish (Squalus catulus, Lin.)', claufe

m. 'dolphin',cZmiziei2fif.13 'smooth hound (Squalus mustelus, Lin.)',
qgndgri m. 'John Dory (Zezzs faber, Lin.)', SEJ fyabö m.14 'bib

1 Transadions of the Sociiti Guernesiaise, 5, 56-65.
2 By extension from a phrase ön mgl ch with sense 'a lot of (cf.

Fr. 'zzn tas de')?
3 Borrowing from English school (cf. 'school of porpoises', etc.).
4 Vide FEW III, 400b, faluppa 'strohfaser; wertloses zeug'.
5 Vide FEW ff, cin. 6 Vide REW 7977, skerda.
7 Cf. Guernsey ceuvres f. pl. 'ceufs de poisson', Old French ozze,

ueve 'collectif d'ceuf (godefroy); < L. ova, with final intrusive r.
8 Cf. the English expression skate wheel-barrow.
9 As in the case of mwgn (vide infra), the name may have been

suggested by the English of the questionnaire. Ange with the sense
of Squalus squatina is not attested in the North of France, although
it is current in Provencal (vide FEW 1, angelus).

10 Literally 'dribbler'.
11 < The fish has other names in SEJ (fyabö m.) and NWJ

(tabül f.). Bib tend to congregate; a 'nesf of them is called ön
bwgdcgd (B. 2, C. 1) or ön kptrg a bwgdei (R. 1).

12 Literally 'dog' (cf. Fr. chien de mer).
13 Vide FEW III, 134a, domnicella.
14 Metaphorical extension of Middle French flabel 'eventail', from

shape of fish?
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(Gadus minutus, Lin.)', fygti.1 (J. 1 fyi) 'Allis shad (Clupea alosa,

Cuv.)', fyau f.2 'skate (Raia batis, Lin.)', fygdr f.3 'flounder
(Platessa fiessus, Yar., Jen.)', grädou. m.4 'smelt (Atherina
presbyter, Guv., Yar.)', grpde m. 'gurnard', halibg m. 'halibuf, hgdä

m. 'herring', hgrfi (LR. 1 grfi) m. 'garfish' (Betone vulgaris, Cuv.,

Yar.)', haii m.5 'tope (Squalus qaleus, Lin.)', kabg m.e 'smooth

blenny (Blennus pholis, Yar., Gun.)', kaplä, kapig m.7 'cap(e)lin
(fish of smelt family)', karg m.8 'horse mackerei (Trachurus tra-

churus)', C. 1 kat f. 'dab (Platessa limanda)T, kg m. 'crested blenny
(Blennius gatturogine, Lin., Cuv.)', R. 1, C. 1 krapau m. 'small
inedible fish with large flattish head (literally 'toad')', kuku
m. 'cuckoo wrasse (Labrus mixtus, Lin.)', läsg m.9 'sandeel (the
terms vgr ~ and rwgz ~ appear to refer to the greater sandeel -
Ammodytes lanceolatus - and lesser sandeel - Ammodytes tobianus-
respectively)'10, Zem. 'ling', Iwgs f. 'three-bearded rockling and
five-bearded rockling (Motella tricirrata and Motella quinque-
cirrata)', makdem.11 'mackerei',maZpm.12 (vide also edm.) 'lesser

spotted dogfish (Squalus catulus, Lin.)', LR. 1 mwgn m. 'monk-
fish'13, mwgdü f. 'cod'.m-üZgm. 'mullef (qri<-< 'grey mullef ,rwgz ~

1 Cf. St. Malo fleinte 'Clupea alosa'.
2<
8 Vide FEW III, flundra (Old Danish).
4 Vide E. Rolland, Faune populaire de la France, III, 158.
> Vide FEW XVI, har (Old Norse).
6 Vide FEW II, 346, N 5 for discussion of etymology of Fr.

chabot, Pic, Norm, cabot.
7 Latter form influenced by the English Captin.
8 Vide FEW ff, 1403b, quadrus.
9 Dialect equivalent of Fr. langon (der. of Lat. lancea).

10 Vz'de infra twgs also.
11 There are a number of phonetic variations of the word due to

differing development of intervocalic -r-; in the plural the form was
consistently WJ makdÖyou, EJ makddyau, except for C. l's mak-
dryau, but in the singular, in contact with k, -r- variously remained
as r or assibilated to d (devoieed on occasion to ¦&) or z (devoieed
on occasion to s).

12 Variant of Fr. matou 'tomeaf (etymology obscure), used

metaphorically? Vide alternative name cd literally 'dog'.
13 Cf. Bessin mouene m. 'espece de squale (Squatina angelus)'.
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'red mullef), pgrlg m.1 'spotted wrasse (Labrus maculatus, Gun.,

Yar.)', purpei m. 'porpoise', pygi. 'plaice', reif, 'ray skate', R. 1

grnar m. 'fish resembling trout (literally 'fox')', rus f. 'great
spotted dogfish (Squalus catulus, Lin.)'2, sard f. 'common sea

bream' (Pagellus centrodentus, Cuv., Gun.)', sgl f. 'sole (Solea

vulgaris, Yar.) and lemon sole (Platessa limanda)', R. 1 sglneiz f.3

'fish of wrasse family (Acantholabrus exoleta, Yar., Jen.? Cf. Sinei,

op. cit. p. 56)', sgrk (R. 2 sgrk) m. 'shark', 0.1 tabül f.4 'bib' (vide

supra bwgdg, fyabö), R. 1 täbur m. 'small reddish fish (literally
'drum')', türbg (R. 3 törbg) m. 'turbof, twgsi. 'yellowish sandeel'5,

vidlg" m. 'yellow sculpin, dragonet (Callionymus lyra, Lin., Yar.)'
R. 1 vyglp m. 'angel fish, monk fish (Squalus squatina, Lin.)(?),
d la vniz7 f. collective 'name given to shoals of small silvery fish,
known locally as whitebait, which Sinei (op. cit., p. 63) thought
were young sprats', vra3 (pl. vrä) m. 'wrasse in general, comber

wrasse (Labrus vulgaris, Yar.) in particular', yö m. 'Pollack
whiting (Gadus pollachius, Lin.)' (cf. regional Fr. Zz'ezi 'espece de

merlan', of which this is the phonetic equivalent).
Fresh-water fishes: -
There are few fresh-water fishes on the island - eels (ägül f.

d yau, dwgs), tench, sticklebacks and a few trout (trwit f.) in the
streams (kane, EJ känem., dum.) and carp (karp f.) in the ma-
norial fishponds (vivi m., pl. vivygr).

(ii) Crustacea

General terms: -krab f. 'crab', dukrabgm. collective'contemp-
1 Derivative of pgri f. 'pearl', from appearance of spots?
2 Cf. Fr. rousset 'chien de mer'. Named because of colour of skin.
3 Adaptation of English shanny 'smooth blenny'?
4 <
5 Believed by sinel to be the female of the sandeel when füll of

roe (op. cit., p. 62); <
4 Cf. Norman vidi, firli, 'great weever and little weever', con-

sidered by Paul Barbier fils to be a derivative of the verb virer
(RLR 63, 65).

7<
8 Cf. Guern. zzrac 'carpe de mer', Hague vra(c), Bessin zzra 'labre

tacheteA For discussion of etymology, vide Barbier fils, RLR 51,
406.
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tuous term for small crabs', e'ikal f. 'sheil (of crab)', pesgt f. pl.
'pincers (of crab, etc.)'.

Names: - grgzeis f.1 (or krab ~) 'velvet crab, lady crab' (Por-
tunus puber, Leach), humar m. 'lobster' (ziz'de also mivgd f.), krab
f. 'crab' (~grgzeiz 'Porlunus puber'; vgrh ~ 'shore crab' -
Carduus mxnas, Pen.), krabakg f.2 'crayfish', mwgd f.3 'spawn-car-
rying female lobster', pihan (EJ pihän) f.4 'spider crab' (vide also

WJ wglem.), pwgkyoum? ' Cancer pagarus', saxitikg m. 'sand-

hopper', sudar m. 'hermit-crab'6, 0. t wgle m.7 'spider-crab'.

(iii) Mollusca

General terms: - vlik f.8 'shellflsh', eikal f. 'sheil', kapüsp m.

'operculum (of winkle, etc.)', pgpi, pgpi f. 'sheil of cuttle-fish'
(compared to tongue covered by scale of la pgpi 'the pip'?)

Names: - bgk i. dd kgrbe 'mussel'9, b§nak (SEJ, NEJ bg,nak) i.
1 Derivative of V. L. *greviare, which becomes in Jersey grigir

'se mettre en colere'; this crab, though small, is fierce. Vz'de FEW
IV, graviare.

2 Cf. also Guernsey crabe-ä-co 'langouste'. Could be taken literally

as meaning 'the crab with the neck (kgm.)', although this does
not appear a very apposite name for the crayfish.

3 The word WJ mivgd, EJ mwgd f. (< L. mora) also means
'blackberry'. fs the sense 'spawn-carrying lobster' due to the dark
colour of the lobster (which is not restricted to the female) or to
some resemblance of the spawn to berries?

4<
5 Cf. Norman clopoing 'Cancer pagarus', from resemblance of

crab to closed firt. Vide FEW ff, 748, claudere.
6 Literally 'soldier': the crab is humorously compared with a

soldier in a sentry-box.
7 Cf. Guernsey haeuilin, houvlin, houblin, m. 'araignee de mer',

Manche houlin 'Maia squinado', etc. (Bolland, Faune populaire,
III, 226-7). P. Barbier fils (Proceedings of the Leeds Philosophical
Society, VI, 59) suggests that these and similar forms are diminutives

of Old Norse hofr 'hoof (> houvel, houvelin, etc.). The Jersey
form is obviously allied to the Norman ones, but derivation from
hofr would be difficult to explain (wg would be expected to derive
from lengthened ü - cf. rwgk f. 'hive').

8 Adaptation of English whelk (pronounced wilk), or early borrowing

from Anglo-Saxon veolc?
9 Literally 'crow's beak'.
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'barnacle', bg\ni (EJ bgni) m.1 'limpef, EJ bgb f.2 'cockle', R. 1

brigs f. 'razor-fish'3 (vide infra mäsg m.), eitel f. (or eitgl dd mg)

'starfish', Ur f. 'oyster', WJ kgk f. 'cockle', WJ kgk i. a zvou 'dog-
whelk' (literally 'horse-whelk'), kgklüs f.4 'whelk', kglifisyan
m. pl.5 'queens', koiingm." 'cuttle-fish', mäsgm. 'razor-fish', mül
f. 'mussel', grmgr m.7 'haliotis (Amis marina)'3, R. 1 patg m.9

'queen' (ziz'de supra kglifisyau), pgvr, pgrv f.10 'octopus', sgs f.

'cuttle-fish', skwid f. 'squid', WJ säkr m.11 'edible crab (Cancer

pagarus, Lin.)' (vide infra pwekyou), sgrvgt f.12 'shrimp, prawn',

1 Vide FEW 1, bernic (Breton) for forms bgvnak and bg,ni.
2 < The FEW groups together under a rubric bou- (onomat-

opceia) a large number of words containing this sound group; the
most common senses of the words deriving from the root are 'pont,
grimace' or 'swollen face'. The Jersey sense may be due to a meta-
phorical comparison with füll, pouting lips, or go back to the under-
lying sense ascribed to the root - 'etwas aufgedunsenes, dickes,
geschwollenes .' (FEW 1, 419a).

3 Literally 'clasp-knife' (from the shape of the shcll-fish); cf.
similar metaphors in Engl, razor-fish, Fr. manche de couteau, and the
term more frequently used in the dialect, mäsg (derivative of V. L.
*manicu). The form brioche 'broie' is given by Cotgrave as Norman
and appears to be a derivative of Gmc. brekan (> Fr. broger), but
it is not quite clear how the name of an implement used for breaking
or crushing carne to designate one used for cutting.

4 Cf. Coutances, Avranches, Granville coqueluche 'mollusc du
genre Venus' (Bolland, Faune populaire fff, 220).

5 < 9

6 Cf. Middle and Modern Fr. cornet 'cuttle-fish', a metaphor
from cornet 'ink-horn' because of the dark fluid ejected by the
cuttle-fish. fn the dialect r normally falls when followed by l or n
(cf. EJ koun f. 'hörn' < V. L. *corna).

7< L. auris maris: final -r has normally become silent in
Singulars, while being retained in plurals, and the singular grmgr is

presumably due to the analogical generalisation of the jilural form.
8 The entrails of the ormer are known variously as pitp m. pl.

(B. 2, LR. 1, J. 1, G. 1), pitouzygr m. pl. (R. 1), pitüzygr m. pl.
(0.1), pitoiizp m. pl. (C. 1, J. 1), pitouze m. pl. (R. 2).

9 Derivative of pat f. 'paw', used metaphorically?
10 Vide N 12.
11 Francien form found also in Guernsey (chancre s. m. 'crabe').
12 From Middle French chevrele, with transposition of vr > rv,
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sgrve m.1 collective 'opossum shrimps (Mysis chameleon, Thomp.)
and fairy shrimps (Mysis ornata, Thomp.)', vane (pl. vanyau) m.2

'scallop', EJ vlik f. sivgiz3 'small inedible winkle-like shellflsh',
J. 1 vlik sgrsygöi 'small inedible winkle-like shellflsh', vliko m.
'winkle'.

Belfast. -N. C. W. Spence.

Index ol dialect terms mentioned

The following alphabetical order has been adopted: - a, ä, b, c,
d, e, g, g, f, g, g, h, i, k, l, m, n, fi (and n), o, ö ö, o, p, r (and ö
deriving from intervocalic r), s, s, t, u, ü, w, ib, y, z, z.

afyug 200 vgl d ~ 197 bä (f. 6äs) 192, 202
agül198 bü dl "»-199 bqnak 212
ale 192, 193 ave 6cjwi 213

~ ala peik 192 ~dla list 200 öar 209

~ a la bäs yau. avidp 197 bär 196, 205
ou, läsg 192 azüste 200 öaraA: 199

amad 197, 199 äbgrci 200 bäraz 205
amadaz 197 äfrei 201 6ar6e 207
amade 199 ägül209, 211 bäsle 192

angu (LR. 1) 203 dayef 189 6äsZc5 192

apyg 206, 207 äkr 199 WJ bäsygte 192
arive 200 ätrddg 201 6aZe (pl. bacau) 191,
armwgd 196 eis 209 194, 195, 198, 200
aumad 196 die 195 bau 196
avä 197 bauprg 195, 196

which oecurs also in words gsgrve v. 'to wean' (der. of V. L. *sepe-
rare), swgsgrvp m. 'type of rafter' (der. of Lat. capra), and pgrv,
variant of pgvr f. 'octopus' (< Lat. polypum).

1 Vide supra p. 208, N 1.
2 Vide Guernsey vannet 'coquille St. Jacques', Cherbourg vanneau

'Pecten opercularis', vanne 'Pecten Jacobaeus'; derivatives of
L. Vannus, from resemblance of Shell to winnowing basket?

3 The W. Jersey form would be sibgz; the word appears to be a

derivative of the verb süe 'to sweat, to ooze'.
4 Possibly the same shellflsh as the preceding one; the name

means literally 'witch shellflsh' (or 'sorcerer shellflsh'), possibly
from resemblance to a pointed witch's or wizard's hat.
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bavai (R. 1) 209 cgrkddj 199
bä 196, 201, 204 cgrZed 195, 207
SEJ bade 204 cm 196, 200
bgcil 196 cülgt 207
bei 201

beilg 207 daufe 209
bgk dd kgrbe 212 deibäre 202
bgndg 200, 207 cZej/ds 197, 198

bgrk 195 deilasi 202
bgt 207 deileite 200
ögZe 208 rfeiZp 197
6jra 205 deipaci 200
bgb 213 eiie/g 193
opreiäZ 196, 207 dpw 195
bgs 199 dmi 202
bgulin 198 la madg a la ¦

656 196, 197 dmweizgl 209
öm dmyg mptg 202

sivygd a ~ 209 dou.

tVcjm 209 pdni a ~ 198
6ras 204 aroa 206
6nZ 209 aVazji 194, 206
6?ips213 drang 205, 206
brgcg 209 dngd 196, 199
örpcig 207 driv 200
örpsg 209 fee 200
bügr 190 du 211
6wm 197 duby 197, 206
6&199 dvale 202
ÖMieiZ 193 dwöl 198

Wi 200, 204, 207 dwips 211

bwgn dwgyi 198
ön ~ pe!& 191

bwgdcgd 20~9 eicingk 202
&Mipe?g 209 eifcZ 212
öwipzcz ei/brgci 209

sabyg ~ 201 ei&wZ 197
&2/d 208 eipjsi 198

eipispz
ca 209, 210

"
kurt ~ 198

cei 202 Zpff ~ 198
cgZ 195 eiswe 192, 208

/aws ~ 195 eiZäw 195
cgdg 207 eiZgZ 213

eiZwp 198

EJ gdczw 194
grbi (pl. grbygr) 193

grcei 202

grctä 202
grorei 198, 206

grgriaz 198
grZäsi 200

grs 199

grsp 206
grZida 202
grübe 200, 202
g 193, 206, 207

faus cgi 195

fgd
~gng 198

~ d yau 200
/icZ 198

füg 198
/ira« 209
/pwsg 201

fp 195, 201, 203, 207
fraple 208, 209
/?/a&p' 209
fyau 210
/t/aß 208
fygr 205
/2/eZ 210
/t/p 200, 202, 206
fygt 204, 206
fygte 200
/ypdV 210

gabade200
aa/ 197

8»/ 197
aaZis 201
graZp 201

gaufre 198

aprz 197
grädgu. 210

arape 199

aro 196, 201
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~ vgl 197

~ d yaii 202

grgv 201

grgzeiz 212

gri mülg 210
gröde 210
grön 201

gui 203

guvgrnä 196

guvgrne 200

e/to 197

<7m 209
$«0 197

ggndgri 209

A^isZe 200
halä 201
ÄaZe 202, 206
AaZtop 210
han 203
Aar (LR. 1) 203
hau m. 202, 210
hau, (i.haut) adj. 202,
haulin 204 [204
Aaii 193
hävr 199
Zzds 193

häsygd 199
ZtgcJä 194, 210
hgrpp 193

hgrpune 193
Zzpr/i 210

M 193, 194
/mZe 193
humar 204, 212

jsä 197

itr 194, 206, 213

iyg 197

/ca 208
teöp 210
käby 199, 204

kaifeile 198
fome 201, 211
Aap 200
kaplä, kapig 210
AapZe 202
kaple 210
kapgr 201

kapüsp212
&ä>g 205
Ziarp 211

kärygd 207
ZiaZ 208, 210
kauddgl, kaugdgl 193,
fcawsi 199 "[194,208
Zfcaz; 201

/mg, kyisg 204
/cp210
/cpfc 213
kgklüs 204, 213
kglifisyaii 213
/cproe

&gfc cZa ~ 212
kgrd 198, 207
ipreie (LR. 1) 203
kgrdg (LB. 1) 203
kgr mgr (LB. 1) 199
kgrsg d gvr 198

kgtgr 191, 194
kgultgr 198

kgultgre 198

kgung 213
/ipzzi 201
/cpz/i 195
ZipfVg (a bivgdei) 209
zfcroo 211, 212

"

krabakg 204, 212
ßro&e 208, 211
kran 199

krapan 210

Ärap 196
ire 206
/zrp 194
krgcg 193
/iw/bM 210

kule 200
kur (f. iwrZ) 198,201
kurs 200
topdä 202
kwgsunni 206
Z'izipZr 198
kivgtüd 195,198
%awe (pl. kyavyau)

202, 204, 205
kyavte 205
kyinte 206
&2/jsg 204

Zap (O. 1) 201
ZappZe(R. 1) 201

läfre 201
Zä/rei 201
läsi 200, 202
Zdsp 192, 193, 210
läsune 192
Zggz 195, 196
lei

swg ~, ä lei 200
ZejZe 200
leiz 194
Ze210
Zm 204, 206, 207
linnp, (R. 2) limnp
ling 206 [201
?i"si 200
^isig 200
Zp/ 197
Igfe 200
Zpp 201

Igvyg 200
Zo (f. Zda) 198
luwis (J. 1) 199
Ive 205, 206
Zwcjm 201

hvgs 210

mä 196
makdg, makzg

(pl. makdäyau) 21(
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ad 193, 201
EJ maräde 205
adg 202

arhpi 196
aZp 210
ätpz 196
äbr 195
äsg 213
e 201, 202
eici 191
gZ 205

gr 200, 204
grldspi, mgrhspik
grle 198 [198
grlgspik 198

gs 205
gtr 192, 200, 204
inawg 197

prcaiz 202
pZä 202
pZe 202
pZg 202
p'Z209
ül m. 203
id f. 213
ülg
gri ~, nzipz -«-'210

tt'pra 209, 210
zzipd 212

wgre 199

wpdzl 210

iby 196
zii 198, 200
;200
5 198

ig 198

üpn's 205

ig 195
/gdpZ 195

m203
mgr 194, 213
zzi, NWJpzzz?/i203

övr f. pl. 209

p'w f. sg. 198

paci 200

panng 206

paw 198, 200
päsaz 201

paZ 199, 213

patg 213

paume 198
pez'ci 191

pezcp (pl. peicgr) 191

pei/<; 191

peisp 191, 209

peisuni
(pl. peisunygr) 191

PgZ.

— a1 Z auidp 197
pgnZ195
pgpi, pöpi 212

pgre 204
pgrlg 211

pgrp 201
pesgt 212

pi 197, 200, 207
pihän 204, 212

pi/c 197

pikwei 208
pitouzö,pitp, etc. 213
pZjz 193

cli d ~ 198

pop 196

ppru, ppw 213
prädr

~ zie mgr 200

~ cü 2/aw 200
23fj (f. 39^?0 201, 205
puig

nö ä kli cl ~ 198

purpei 211

puyi 197
püs'ai (G. 1) 197

püsi 197

piziei 198

pwgdr 202
pwgkygu 212, 213
pwigZ 197, 201
pwgnä 202

pya(i.pyat) 195, 198

pyatfgrm 196
SEJ p2/<J 201

pyg 207, 211

pygr 204

pz/gre 204

pygrsg 191

pygs 201

pye (f. pygn) 201

p?/e m.
Zs ~ d yau 202

p?/p 207

rä 202
räZea 197

rälegi 198

ramptg 200
roZe (pl. räcau) 192

ra/pr 203
rei (net) 205
rei (fish) 211
n"200
rigaz 197, 200
nzji 198
rizi 197, 200
Wcj/e 195
rläs 200

roar, gmar 211

rpci (pl. rpcgr) 201,
208

rglik, rgliks, rgyliks
196

rg (f. röd) 195
ro 196

'

rZrgZ

dmyg ~ 202

rus 211
röd 200

nzipz 210
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sabyg 201

sakfg 197
scfra 205
s§ne 205
sard 211

saumat 201

saump 200
sa-us 201
sautiko 212
sädp, sädrp, sägdp
sädrg 208

'
[193,208

sgr% 197, 203

sgs 213

segy 201
s&pZ 209
sfcpr 196
spZ 211

spgr 196

sprgd 197
sudar 212
swgsgrvp 214
EJ sizia-iz (vZi/ö ~) 214
Säneiz (R. 1) 211
WJ säkr 213

sg (J. 1) 206
sgrvgt 204, 208, 213

sgrve 208, 214
sipe 195

sivygd
~ a örä 209

swa 201

sgrsygd
vlik ~ (J. 1) 214

sp'rfc, (R. 2) sgr/b 211

swcg 195

süvygd 209

N.C.W.Spence

tabül 211 veize 194
ZaZd 195 vgl 197, 200
Zane 206 vgZe 200
tad 198 vgr (f. ?;grZ) 210, 21
Zode 198 vgr m. 208
Zd206 zigra 196, 203
täbur 211 vgrggt 203
Zärfr 206 vgrme 208
teit 201, 204 ugrse 200
Zgr 192, 200 vide 200
tglcgd, tulcgd 196 vidZe 211
ipZej, ZwZei 196 vivi (pl. vivygr) 211

tgpsgl 197 vzp 212, 214
ZräZ 205 vZi/ip 214
träte 194, 205 wiiz 211
tramä 205 vra 204, 211

Zrap 204 wäa 195
ZräciZ 202 vyglp 211

trgzpi 194
Zrim 200 EJ izieime (pl. wanyau
Zrirae 200 206
ZriziiZ 211 weizle 208
Zfte200 WJtzipZe212
Zviei, tulcgd 196 iü/?ej 198
Z-ziröp 211

twgs 210, 211 ya« 192, 200, 201,
ye 203 [202, 21

wrsä 196 ygreis 203
2/gz 204

na e vg 199 yi 203
ticme (pl. vanyau) 214 yi 203
vaddz 200 2/ö 207, 211
vaul 207
«äz 201 zp-zz. 196

ra z-zze 204

pu ~, swip Z ~ 200 zwg 199
veiz 19A zwg 204
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Jersey-Freneh Fishing Terms

List of informants:-
The approximate birth-places of my
principal subjects are indicated by the
sign ®, and those of minor inform-
ants by the sign H.

(a) Rozel area:
R. 1 ® G. Le Cocq, born c. 1880
R. 2 ® G. Amy, born c. 1890
R.38 E.Renouf, born c. 1880,

now deceased

R.4i C.Blampied, born
c. 1880, now dead

(b) St. Catherine's and
Gorey areas:-
C. 1 ® H. J. Robins, born

c. 1900

G.18 C. Godfrey, born
c. 1885

(c) La Rocque area:-
LR. 1 ® E. Gallichan, born

c. 1880, now deceased

(d) St. John's area:-
J. 1 ® F. Bisson, born

c. 1873, now dead

(e) St. Ouen's area:-
0.1 ® J. Priaulx, born

c. 1877, now deceased

My informant J. Priaulx (0.1) farm-
ed at St. John's, but was a keen
amateur fisherman in his younger
days. All other subjects were, or had
been, fishermen or sailors.
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